Floyd B. Sterling, Jr., FCSI
“For your faithful and continuous voice and
embodiment of CSI over many years as the main mast
for the stability and continuity of the Shreveport
Chapter; for your outstanding leadership in education
to the Gulf States Region in establishing student
scholarship funds; for developing a course at
Louisiana Tech University to show how contractors
use construction documents; and for providing “real
life” applications as a construction estimating
instructor at Bossier Community College, you are
advanced to Fellowship in the Institute on the 30th
day of September 2015.”
St. Louis, Missouri
Born and raised in Springhill, Louisiana, FLOYD B
STERLING, SR., attended Louisiana Tech University where
he obtained a BS degree in Construction Engineering
technology in 1979.
Floyd’s career paths have taken him to work as a field
engineer for a pipeline company in Lafayette, Louisiana, as
an estimator for a Shreveport general contractor, a CQC
Representative on a project in Hooks, Texas, back to
Shreveport as an estimator for another general contractor and
finally leading up to his current position as Senior Estimator
at Shreve Land Constructors where he has worked for the
past 18 years.
Floyd joined the Shreveport Chapter CSI in 1986. It was
during his second year while serving as chapter membership
chair, he attended his first Gulf States Region Leadership
meeting. That is when he really became passionate about
CSI. He served as Chapter President in 1992 and since that
time he has either served on the board or held a chair
position, including serving as Chapter President on two more
occasions.
In the Gulf States Region he has held several committee chair

positions, served as Region Treasurer for a two year term,
and later was the first Region President under CSI’s new
governance structure. While serving as the region Student
Academic Affairs chair he got board approval to begin a
region scholarship fund and presented the first award at the
GSR Annual meeting in Shreveport in April 2011. He has
also had the honor of serving the members on the Institute’s
Education Committee, Membership Committee and on the
Institute Board as director from the Gulf States Region.
Floyd feels very strongly about what CSI has to offer. He has
benefitted greatly from the networking and educational
aspects that CSI has had to offer. Having been inspired and
taught by some truly remarkable people he has met over the
years in CSI, many of whom he has become very close to, it
has been a privilege and honor for him to have “paid it
forward” and share these experiences and knowledge to those
who have followed. CSI has taught him how to be a better
leader in his career and in his life. But mostly, Floyd truly
feels that he is a better person because of his CSI experience.
Floyd and his wife Gaye are the proud parents of two
children and five grandchildren. He is an outdoor enthusiast
and enjoys hunting, fishing, and camping.
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